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★ “A tale begging for the treat of a sequel.” 
—School Library Journal, starred review of Dear Beast
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Simon the cat and Baxter the dog 
have finally learned how to share their 
owner, Andy. It helps that Simon lives 
with Andy’s mom and Baxter lives with 
Andy’s dad. When a problem comes up, 
they simply exchange letters to sort it out. 
Baxter’s spelling has even improved . . . 
though not by much.

But then Andy’s class pet goes 
missing, causing an argument with his 
friend Noah. Andy is so, so sad. Now it’s 
every pet for himself! Both Simon and 
Baxter want to solve the mystery and 
make Andy happy again. Which pet will 
collect the clues and piece together the 
solution? 

This funny and heartwarming 
collaboration between Geisel Honor 
and Edgar Award–winning author Dori 
Hillestad Butler and bestselling illustrator 
Kevan Atteberry is a tribute to the love of 
a good pet, the joy found in new friendship, 
and the fun of writing letters.

Praise for the Dear Beast series
“Prepare to be delighted by this story. It is, as a certain Beast would say, ‘cool drool.’” —KARA LAREAU, Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor author of The Infamous Ratsos series

“A terrific introduction to early chapter books, packed with funny correspondence and enormously appealing illustrations.” 
—SHELF AWARENESS

“A message of acceptance that readers of this generous, easy-to-read 
story will warm to.” 

—PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
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Praise For Dear Beast series
“A welcome and needed addition 

to libraries of early readers who are 
outgrowing picture books but not yet ready 

for middle grade, the Dear Beast series 
about a Machiavellian cat and an ingenuous 
dog is a rare gem.”—Lacey Vorrasi-Banis, 

Entertainment Weekly
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Dear Beast,
You cannot sleep on Andy’s bed! I already told 

you that’s where I will be sleeping.
Furthermore, I do not go on walks, play fetch, or 

eat liver treats.
You should also know that I sleep sixteen hours a 

day. If I don’t get my full rest, you may find me a 
bit cranky. Perhaps you should consider going to a 
kennel next week.
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Unleash your inner beast and rule 
the neighborhood with these furr-tastic activities!

Illustrations © 2020 by Kevan Atteberry



Dear Reader,

I’m so excited to introduce you to my Dear Beast series. � is series is very near 
and dear to my heart for several reasons. First, it’s about cats and dogs. Second, 
it was inspired by my grand-kitty. I don’t have grandchildren, but I do have a 
grand-kitty. His name is Simon and he’s just like the Simon in the book. � ird, it 
involves letter writing. I don’t know about you, but I’ve always loved writing 
letters. I’ve had more than 100 pen pals from 80 di� erent countries throughout my 
life. I got my � rst one when I was six years old. Her name was Sheryl and she lived 
in Australia. She wrote to me about her annoying older siblings, about playing 
netball, and about being on summer vacation in December, when I was playing in 
the snow. Simon and Baxter don’t live as far from each other as Sheryl and I did, 
but they have never met each other. And like Sheryl and me, I think they will learn 
through their correspondence that they have many things in common, but also 
many things to learn from each other. Enjoy!

Your friend, 

Dori

   

A note from author—DORI HILLESTAD BUTLER
and illustrator—KEVAN ATTEBERRY
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SMN SY!

Simon the cat thinks he can tell Baxter the dog what to do. Will you listen to 
what Simon says? Pick someone to be Simon the cat and play a game of Animal 
Simon Says. Listen closely as “Simon” gives you directions inspired by the book. 
If “Simon” says to do something, you better act fast! But, if “Simon” does not and 
you do it anyway, you’re out! Use the ideas below to get you started!

• Bark like a dog

• Meow like a cat

• Slither like a snail

• Flap your arms like a crow

“Simon says . . .”

Baxter doesn’t listen to Simon. . . . Will you? 

• Make a fish face

• Swim like a fish

• Wag your tail
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Cut out and write your own letter!
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DA ES   

Print a postcard and get to work! Draw a picture on the front and write a 
message on the back to your favorite pet or animal just like Baxter and Simon. 
Mail it to your favorite “hyooman” when you’re done!
*Be sure to ask an adult for help with cutting.

It’s YOUR turn to write a letter!
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him or her in this blank space. 

Now imagine what your pet would write in a letter to his or her pen pal. Write that letter on these lines.

Author Dori Hillestad Butler loves to write. Now you can become an 
author just like her! She created a writing activity just for YOU!

Was it easy or hard to write that letter?
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Was it fun?
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for middle grade, the Dear Beast series 

about a Machiavellian cat and an ingenuous 

dog is a rare gem.”—Lacey Vorrasi-Banis, 

Entertainment Weekly

US $15.99 / C
AN $21.99
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Dear
 Bea

st,

You ca
nnot sl

eep
 on Andy’s 

bed! I a
lrea

dy to
ld 

you th
at’s

 wher
e I 

will b
e sl

eep
ing.

Furt
her

more, 
I do not go

 on walks
, play 

fet
ch, 

or 

eat
 live

r tr
eat

s.

You sh
ould als

o know tha
t I 

slee
p six

tee
n hours

 a 

day. 
If I d

on’t g
et m

y fu
ll re

st, 
you m

ay f
ind me a 

bit c
ran

ky. 
Perh

aps yo
u sh

ould consider g
oing to

 a 

ken
nel n

ext
 week

.
Respectfu l l y,

S- I-M-O-N
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Using the spaces below, write a letter to a friend or 
family member.

Write a Letter!

Date _________________
Dear _______________ ,

 What do you want to do on your next summer 
vacation? I would like to __________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Then,   _________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Finally,   ________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Please write back and tell me what you would like to do!

Sincerely,

___________________________

© 2007 - 2022 Education.com
Find worksheets, games, lessons & more at education.com/resources

Please write back and tell me what you would like to do!

___________________________

Dear _______________ ,

Courtesy of Education.com

Dori Hillestad Butler is an 

award-winning author of mysteries and 

books for all ages, including the King and 

Kayla series, the Haunted Library series, 

and the Treasure Troop series. She is a 

two-time Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor 

recipient, an Edgar Award winner, and has 

been nominated for children’s choice awards 

in nineteen states. Dori lives in the Seattle 

area with her husband and their very large 

dog, Mouse. Visit her online at 

www.kidswriter.com!

Kevan Atteberry is an artist 

who has written and/or illustrated many 

books for children, including Ghost Cat, 

which received a starred review in Booklist, 

and Tickle Monster. But one of his biggest 

claims to fame is that he created Clippy, 

the paperclip helper in Microsoft Office. 

Kevan lives in the Seattle area. Visit him 

at www.kevanatteberry.com! 
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Geisel Honor and Edgar Award–Winning Author

Dear Beast
Someone Is Missing!

★ “A tale begging for the treat of a sequel.” 
—School Library Journal, starred review of Dear Beast

 #3

BUTLER / ATTEBERRY

Simon the cat and Baxter the dog 
have finally learned how to share their 
owner, Andy. It helps that Simon lives 
with Andy’s mom and Baxter lives with 
Andy’s dad. When a problem comes up, 
they simply exchange letters to sort it out. 
Baxter’s spelling has even improved . . . 
though not by much.

But then Andy’s class pet goes 
missing, causing an argument with his 
friend Noah. Andy is so, so sad. Now it’s 
every pet for himself! Both Simon and 
Baxter want to solve the mystery and 
make Andy happy again. Which pet will 
collect the clues and piece together the 
solution? 

This funny and heartwarming 
collaboration between Geisel Honor 
and Edgar Award–winning author Dori 
Hillestad Butler and bestselling illustrator 
Kevan Atteberry is a tribute to the love of 
a good pet, the joy found in new friendship, 
and the fun of writing letters.

Praise for the Dear Beast series
“Prepare to be delighted by this story. It is, as a certain Beast would say, ‘cool drool.’” —KARA LAREAU, Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor author of The Infamous Ratsos series

“A terrific introduction to early chapter books, packed with funny correspondence and enormously appealing illustrations.” 
—SHELF AWARENESS

“A message of acceptance that readers of this generous, easy-to-read 
story will warm to.” 

—PUBLISHERS WEEKLY

A JUNIOR LIBRARY GUILD
GOLD STAR SELECTION

A JUNIOR LIBRARY GUILD
GOLD STAR SELECTION

Dear Simin,

I will find Snail! 
Maybee I’ll find

 

Louie, too!!! I
 am reddy to be 

a 

hero!!! Here I
 go!!!

Luv and Liver 
Treats,

BEAST

US $15.99 / CAN $21.99
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GLOSS

WIE A LTE!

instructions: Using the spaces below, write a letter to a friend or family member.

You can write a letter just like Simon and Baxter do!
De

r Bes

by Dori Hillestad Butler, illustrated by Kevan
Atte

be
rr

y
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DA ES eis
by DORI HILLESTAD BUTLER
illustrated by KEVAN ATTEBERRY
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Sim

on Slee ps Over

by DORI HILLESTAD BUTLER

illustrated by KEVAN ATTEBERRY
Geisel Honor and Edgar Award–Winning Author

Dear Beast
Simon Sleeps Over

★ “A tale begging for the treat of a sequel.”
—School Library Journal, starred review of Dear Beast

Praise For Dear Beast series
“A welcome and needed addition 

to libraries of early readers who are 
outgrowing picture books but not yet ready 

for middle grade, the Dear Beast series 
about a Machiavellian cat and an ingenuous 
dog is a rare gem.”—Lacey Vorrasi-Banis, 

Entertainment Weekly
US $15.99 / CAN $21.99
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Dear Beast,
You cannot sleep on Andy’s bed! I already told 

you that’s where I will be sleeping.
Furthermore, I do not go on walks, play fetch, or 

eat liver treats.
You should also know that I sleep sixteen hours a 

day. If I don’t get my full rest, you may find me a 
bit cranky. Perhaps you should consider going to a 
kennel next week.

Respectfu l l y,
S- I-M-O-N

A Junior Library Guild Gold Star Selection
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